
2023 Quarter Century Club 
Gift Selections



Gift Option # 1
McMaster Crested Bulova Watch with Leather Strap

Item Number: 7916234 / 7916225

Product Description:  
Patterned round silver dial with Arabic numerals. Black leather strap. 
Water resistant to 30 metres.  Available in both large and small watch face sizes.

Decoration: University crest featured on face of watch.

Quarter Century Club Gift Recommendation



Gift Option # 2
Sterling Silver Earrings

Quarter Century Club Gift Recommendation

Item Number: CSI-JC00A

Product Description: 
Sterling silver hoop earrings in a jewelry box.

Decoration: Silver McMaster University medallion on jewelry box. 



Gift Option # 3
Pearl Bracelet

Item Number: CSI-JG03A

Product Description: 
Freshwater cultured pearl bracelet with sterling silver accents.  Length: 7 inches.  Black Jewelry Box 

Decoration: Not applicable

Quarter Century Club Gift



Gift Option # 4
McMaster Commuter Bundle

Item Number: 7816686/7617192/7617585

This official McMaster University soft shell jacket by Coal Harbour is available in both ladies 
(XS to 3XL) and men’s (SM to 4XL) sizing. Water repellant and breathable, this jacket is 
designed to keep you warm while enjoying the great outdoors. The gift set also includes a 
telescopic maroon umbrella and a 14oz vacuum-insulated black travel mug.

Decoration: University crest embroidered on the left chest of jacket and featured prominently 
on both the umbrella and travel mug.

Quarter Century Club Gift



Gift Option # 5
Russell Hood & SIGG Thermos Set

Item Number: 7617585 / 7653429

Product Description:  
Russell Athletic Dri-Power fleece offers a great fit and moisture-wicking performance. This 
quality garment features a front pocket, drawstring hood and the official crest embroidered 
across the front of the garment. 50/50 cotton/polyester blend.  Enjoy your favourite beverage 
in this .75L stainless steel SIGG thermos that will keep liquids hot for 18 hours or cold for 24 
hours.

Decoration: Left Chest full colour embroidery on sweatshirt & full colour crest on thermos.

Quarter Century Club Gift Recommendation



Gift Option # 6
Bugatti Duffle Bag

Item Number: 7850704

Product Description:  
Duffle bag made of vegan leather from the Gin & Twill collection by Bugatti. Equipped with an 
easy-access outer pocket and reinforced handles, this timeless travel bag opens towards the center 
for a maximum loading capacity. Inside is a zippered pocket. This versatile weekender will follow you 
on all your travels and is the ideal bag you will want to take to the gym.  Measurements H: 11.75″ x W: 
20″ x D: 7.25″

Decoration: Debossed university crest on duffle bag

Quarter Century Club Gift



Gift Option # 7
Bugatti Messenger Bag

Item Number: MSG2162BU - Navy

Product Description:  Bugatti contrast messenger bag in Navy, made of vegan leather. 
Comes with front flap with magnetic closure and a padded laptop section which fits most 14 
inch laptop’s. Bag has a comfortable crossbody strap, built-in organizer and a quick access 
back pocket. 
Dimentions: H: 11” W: 15” D:3”
 

Decoration: Debossed University crest on messenger bag.

Quarter Century Club Gift Recommendation



Gift Option # 8
Bugatti Business Tote

Item Number: LBG705-Black 

Product Description: 
Bugatti business tote comes with a main top zipper closure and a removable accessory 
pouch.This tote bag has a multi use built in organizer pockets and a padded laptop section 
that fits most 15.6 inch computer or tablet. Made out of vegan leather. 
Dimensions: W: 16” H: 12.5” D: 6.75”
 

Decoration: Debossed University crest on messenger bag.

Quarter Century Club Gift Recommendation



Item Number: 7734483

Product Description: 
This Bulova desk clock has a solid Aluminum case with a brushed and polished finish. The black dial 
features a spun aluminum chapter ring with black roman numerals and silver hands. A protective 
glass lens covers the face. 

Decoration: Engraved with McMaster University on top of clock.

Gift Option # 9
Bulova Mantle Clock

Quarter Century Club Gift



Gift Option # 10
Executive Wine Set with Wine Glasses

Item Number: 7916510 / 7894500

Product Description:  
This executive wine collectors set is perfect for any wine connoisseur. Includes a bottle 
opener, foil seal cutter, drip ring, thermometer, pourer, two wine stoppers and two replace-
ment corkscrew bits. Includes a cherry polished wooden case. 

15oz stemless wine glasses with official crest.

Decoration: McMaster official crest imprint on both charcuterie board and traveller mug

Quarter Century Club Gift Recommendation



Gift Option # 11
Speaker & Power Bank Gift Set

Item Number: 7820902

Product Description:  
Whether you’re relaxing on the patio or having a picnic in the park, this Bluetooth speaker 
offers wireless functionality, great sound and a built-in microphone.  The included power 
bank will ensure you have plenty of battery power to get through your day.

Decoration: Debossed logo on front of speaker and power bank

Quarter Century Club Gift


